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Daily Prayer: Get with 
the Program! 
 
Writing you from the point of 
view of a recidivist slacker who 
readily admits his recurring, 
cyclical failure to achieve that to 
which he exhorts you, I’ve got to 
tell you that we’re crazy if we 

think we can get through even a moment of any given 
day without God’ Grace. Acknowledging that, isn’t it 
irrational to avoid seeking His Grace throughout the day? 
As Saint Basil wrote, Orthodox Christianity is logical 
worship (logikin latrian). So let’s be logical about this. If 
we seek to align our will to God’s will for us, then we 
must be in constant conversation with Him in order to 
be able to discern what that will is. Prayer is our part of 
the conversation.  
 
“But Father, I don’t know how to pray, what to pray for, or how 
to start.” 
 
Sorry, but as far as excuses go, that’s pretty lame. The 
Orthodox spiritual tradition contains hundreds of 
thousands of examples of prayer. The services we attend 
regularly provide us with myriads of examples of how to 
pray. As with anything else, we must have the will to 
begin. Once we do so, doors will open. That’s God’s 
part of the conversation. As we declare in the mystery 
of Holy Baptism: blessed is God, who enlightens and 
sanctifies everyone that comes into the world, both now 
and ever, and to the ages of ages. Amen! Enlightenment 
and sanctification come through God’s Grace. It’s our 
job to seek, ask, and strive.  
 

Prayer as Spiritual Exercise 
What is meant by spiritual exercise (askesis)? It is the 
process of strengthening our will, so that we are strong 
enough to come to our senses as the Prodigal Son, return 
to the house of our Heavenly Father, and repent of our 
sins. Such spiritual strength doesn’t come easily. It 
requires practice. Prayer is a way to seek spiritual 
strength, as are fasting, reading of Holy Scripture, 
philanthropy, communal worship, and participation in 
the Holy Mysteries (Communion, Confession, Unction, 
etc.). When we set a prayer regimen for ourselves, and 
stick to it, we school ourselves to overcome the 
temptations to laziness, doubt, forgetfulness, and the 
general lack of discipline. As you’ve often heard, it isn’t 
realistic to expect to run a marathon without dedicated 
preparation. The spiritual race is no different.  
 
Where do I start? 
Start simply, but get started! Orthodox tradition 
recommends alignment of our prayer life to the rhythms 
of our day. I suspect what you’ll find is that your life will 
gradually align with your prayer life! Waking up, eating, 
and going to sleep. No day or night goes by in this life 
that these events aren’t part of them. So start with these. 
Here’s a prayer for when you wake up: 
 
As I rise from sleep, I thank you, Holy Trinity, for because of your great 
goodness and patience, you were not angry with me, an idler and sinner, 
nor have you destroyed me in my sins, but have shown your usual love for 
me. And when I was prostrate in despair, you raised me to glorify with 
your power. Enlighten now my mind’s eye, open my mouth to study your 
words and understand your commandments, to do your will and sing to 
you in heartfelt adoration, and praise your most holy name, of the Father 
and the Son and the Holy Spirit, now and forever and to the ages of ages. 
Amen. 
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(Cont. From Page 1) 
 
As the great fasting periods of the year (and our 
rumbling tummies) remind us regularly, we’ve got to eat. 
Here are short prayers for before and after meals: 
 
Christ our God, bless the food and drink of your servants, for you are holy 
always, now and forever and to the ages of ages. Amen. 
 
We thank you, Christ our God, for you have satisfied us with earthly 
gifts. Do not deprive us of your heavenly kingdom, but as you, O Savior, 
came among your disciples and gave them peace, come among us also and 
save us.  

Or 
Blessed is God, who has mercy upon us and nourishes us from his 
bountiful gifts by his grace and love always, now and forever and to the 
ages of ages. Amen. 

 
As the day comes to a close, consider all you have 
thought, said, and done. Is there anything for which you 
should repent? Do so. Ask forgiveness. Have you argued 
with your spouse, child, or sibling? Ask forgiveness. 
Mean it. Then go to the Lord in prayer, and ask it of 
Him. Finally, thank Him for the gift of life. 
 
Now that the day has come to a close, I thank you, Lord, and entreat 
that the evening and the night be sinless. Grant this to me, Savior, and 
save me. 
Glory to the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
Now that the day has passed, I glorify you, Master, and I entreat that the 
evening with the night be without offense. Grant this to me, Savior, and 
save me. 
Now and forevermore, Amen. 
 
Now that the day has ended, I praise you, Holy One, and entreat that the 
evening and the night be undisturbed. Grant this to me, Savior, and save 
me. 
 
Under the protection of your wings I shall be covered and fall asleep, for in 
you only, Lord, does my hope lie. 
Into your hands, O Lord, I commend my soul and my body. Do bless me, 

do have mercy on me, and grant me eternal life. Amen. 
 
The Trisagion, or Thrice-holy prayers, are appropriate at 
all times, and can be used as an introduction to any time 
of prayer. Memorizing and repeating them serves as a 
helpful tool to focus our attention, prepare our hearts 
and minds, and lead us into a prayerful state of being.  
 
Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal, have mercy on us (3). 
Glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, now and 
forevermore. Amen.  
 
All holy Trinity, have mercy on us. Lord, forgive our sins. Master, 
pardon our transgressions. Holy One, visit and heal our infirmities for 
your name’s sake. 
Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. 

Glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, now and 
forevermore. Amen. 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom 
come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our 
daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass 
against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For 
Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory, of the Father and the 
Son and the Holy Spirit, now and forevermore. Amen. 

 
As with anything else, with practice will come a greater 
sense of confidence and ease. We should never allow 
ourselves to accept that outcome. We should always be 
seeking to challenge ourselves in our prayer lives. Have I 
prayed with sincerity? Have I uncovered all hidden sins? 
Am I truly attentive to the rest of my day, so that my 
prayers shape my life? Here are prayers for the end of the 
day, for children and adults, which can assist us as we 
seek to allow prayer to inform our lives. 
 
A Prayer For Children 
Lord Jesus Christ, you received the children who came to you, receive also 
from the lips of your child this evening prayer. Shelter me under the 
protection of your wings that I may lie down in peace and sleep. Awaken 
me in due time that I may glorify you, for you alone are good and love all 
people.  

 
A Prayer For Adults 
Lord our God, whatever sins I have committed this day, in word, deed or 
thought, forgive me, for you are good and love all people. Grant me a 
peaceful and undisturbed sleep. Protect me from every abuse and plot of the 
evil one. Raise me up in due time that I may glorify you, for you are 
blessed, together with your only begotten Son, and your all holy Spirit, now 
and forever and to the ages of ages. Amen 

 
The prayers in this article are all found at the website of 
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America, in the 
drop down menu of the online chapel, liturgical texts, 
daily prayer:  
http://goarch.org/en/chapel/liturgical_texts/daily_pray
ers.asp 
The services of the Orthodox Church contain beautiful 
and inspirational prayers, hymns, and petitions which can 
guide us. Reading the services is practical way to enter 
into the life of prayer. I pray that you will accept the 
challenge put to each of us by our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
we conform ourselves to Him, that we seek holy 
perfection, that we become one with Him. All glory, 
honor and worship to the Holy Trinity! 
 
Your imperfect servant in Christ, 
 
Father John Kalantzis
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Parish Launches Capital Fundraising Campaign  
“For everyone to whom much is given, from him much will be required; and to whom much has been committed, of him they will ask the more.” 
(Luke 12:48)

Our Capital Fundraising Campaign has begun; please 
help support our vision for building a large and 
beautiful place to worship our Great Lord and to 
perform the sacraments of Marriage and Baptism.   

The construction of a Greek Orthodox Church in 
Loudoun County is both historic and unique. Your 
contributions and support will help build the first and 
only Greek Orthodox Church in the 200 year old 
county.  To make this dream a reality, everyone must 
join together and equally sacrifice for the glory of 
God.   
 
For details of the project description, timeline, and 
fundraising goals, please visit our website at 
www.greekorthodoxloudoun.org. 

 
 

 

Capital Building Campaign Pledge Form: “For the Glory of God” 

Please make your check payable to: Greek Orthodox Parish LC Building Fund 

I am interested in becoming a/an __________________________contributor. 

I/we therefore pledge to the campaign as follows: 

Total Pledge:  $___________________ 

Down Payment:  $__________________ 

Balance Due:  $___________________ 

I/we prefer to pay the balance:   

□ Monthly  □ Quarterly  □ Semi-Annually  □ Annually 

Over a period of:   □ 1 year  □ 2 years  □ 3 years  □ 4 years  □ 5 years  
□ Other_____ 

Name:  
_____________________________________________________________ 

Address:  
_____________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip:  
___________________________________________________________ 

Phone #:  _________________________Email:  _________________________________ 

Signature:  ________________________________________Date:  __________________ 

 
Donors may make tax-deductible commitments to the Capital Building Campaign in the form of pledges, cash, property, 
securities, real estate, and planned gifts.  Pledges can be fulfilled over a five-year period, in whatever increments are most 
appropriate to you.  All gifts, regardless of the amount, are very much appreciated.  Memorial opportunities are also 
available for donors, and gifts may be designated to remember a loved one or to honor a cherished family member.  

Contributor Categories 
 

• Arch-Contributor - $1,000,000 

• Major Patron - $500,000 

• Grand Benefactor - $250,000 

• Major Benefactor - $100,000 

• Benefactor - $50,000 

• Grand Contributor - $25,000 

• Contributor - $10,000 

• Friend - $5,000 
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AHEPA DAY CELEBRATED WITH GENEROUS DONATION 
 
AHEPA Day observances were highlighted in May 
with the presentation of a check for $8,500 on behalf 
of the Peter N. Derzis Chapter 438 to the Greek 
Orthodox Parish of Loudoun County’s new Capital 
Building Fund.  AHEPA Supreme Governor Nicholas 
Vamvakias honored the parish with his laudatory 
words and wished the parish and its interim priest, Fr. 
John Kalantzis every success in the enormous task of 
growing an Orthodox community and building a 
permanent new Byzantine-style church in Loudoun 
County.  
 
The Greek Orthodox Parish of Loudoun County 
honors all AHEPAns for their many contributions to 
communities all over the country, and thanks AHEPA 
Chapter 438 for their very generous and much 
appreciated donation.  All are encouraged to become 
members of the AHEPA and participate in the many 
philanthropic activities to help support our 
community. 
 
 

Church Construction Update 
  
Many thanks to Spiro Anthony and Jeff Smith for getting our 
worship facility in such great shape, especially work that led up 
to the Metropolitan’s visit!   
 
In the past two months we’ve seen new paint in the social hall, 

Narthex and Nave, many 
new icons hung and 
archways framing the icons.  
We’ve also had stairwells 
installed for the second floor 
and finally, by the grace of 
God, all major construction 
is essentially complete. 
 
Thanks to all for your 
patience and support over 
the past year as the internal 
construction progressed.  
However, we still need your 
support.  The construction 
has left the parish with 
roughly $120,000 of debt.  

It’s our goal to retire this debt as quickly as possible; the sooner 
we close it out, the sooner we can focus on the greater mission 
in front of us – construction of a permanent Orthodox Church.  
Please give generously! 

AHEPA Supreme Governor Nicholas Vamvakias, Parish Council President Michael 
Koutsourais, Fr. John Kalantzis, and Chapter 438 vice President Vasilis Fotopoulos 
marked AHEPA Day with a donation to the Parish Building Fund. 

Coffee Hour Schedule 
June 
1  Efty Anthony 
8  Marc & Ellen Lieberman 
15 Philoptochos 
22 Mary Rigas 
29 Bill & Helen Demestihas 
 

July 
6  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
13  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
20  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
27  Lunceford Family 
 

August 
3 Kalantzis Family 
10  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
17  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
24  OPEN - Volunteer Needed 
31  Aubin Family 
 
To sponsor a Coffee Hour, contact Cynthia Smith at 
703-478-0522 or silvercps@hotmail.com 
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The Philoptochos 
 
The Philoptochos has been very busy these last few 
months.   
 
First, we collected money to help offset the cost of the 
flowers for Lent, Holy Week and Easter.  Thank you to 
all that contributed to this effort, and special thanks to 
Trisha Kantsios and Katherine Kesari for chairing this 
fundraising effort. 

 
We would also like to thank Hope and Joy for organizing 
the folding of palms for Palm Sunday on the Saturday of 
Lazarus; it was an event enjoyed by all that participated. 
 

The Philoptochos held its 2nd annual Easter Bake Sale 
which was very successful, chaired this year by  Tracey 
Alexandrou and Helen Demestinas.  Thanks to Nancy 
Aubin for baking amygdalota, Ioanna Epaminonda and 
her team for making kourambedes and  Mary Rigas and 
her team for baking kouroulakia.  We would also like to 
thank Niki Kanavas, Anna and Elefterios Kasotakis 
(owners of the Mediterranean Breeze Restaurant) for 

donating the baklava.   I hope everyone 
enjoyed the baked goods.  The proceeds 
from the Bake Sale were used to offset the 
cost of the flowers for Lent, Holy Week and 
Easter.   
 
I would like to thank Nancy Aubin for 
chairing the very successful drive to benefit 
the Loudoun Abused Women’s Shelter and 
everyone who donated items.   
 
Finally, on May 17th we held first ever 
Philoptochos Luncheon and Fashion Show 
at the Rivercreek Country Club in Leesburg.  
Both women’s and children’s fashions were 
modeled, and everyone had a good time 
enjoying a delicious lunch, various raffled 
items and more. 
 

The next Philoptochos meeting will be held June 10th 
from 7:30 to 9:00 pm at our church.  I hope all members 
will attend.   

 
 

HOPE/JOY & GOYA 
 
HOPE & JOY visited the children at the Good 
Shepherd Alliance homeless shelter for women and 
children on Friday, April 4th.  We had two meetings in 
March in preparation for this very special visit. 
 
Our theme was "Fruits of the Spirit". We learned about 
the actual fruits of the Holy Spirit and taught the children 
at the shelter about them as well!  We had been 
practicing a song about the fruits of the spirit which we 
sang for them and we also sang this song for our parish 
in church.  We also made a beautiful poster for the 
shelter that went along with our theme.  We read Bible 
stories and played "Bible Trivia" for special prizes. 
 

Each family that attended the activity brought a bag or 
two of groceries for the shelter. The Panagides family 
donated new sports and play equipment for the shelter, 
the Economou family donated new stuffed Teddy bears, 
and the Papageorge family donated 20 boxes of Girl 
Scout cookies!  We, as a parish, collected $150.00 from 
the collections tray that the HOPE&JOY children had 
out in March.  
 
Thanks to everyone for all your support. This was a 
beautiful spiritual experience for everyone who was 
involved! 
 
For more information on HOPE/JOY or GOYA, 
contact Kathy Kendrat at 703-669-5865.
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Greek Dancing Program to Start 
  
The Parish will soon be forming a regular, weekly Greek 
Dancing program. 
 
Parishioner Jimmy (Demetrios) Hontos has volunteered to 
lead this program.   
 
Jimmy danced professionally with the Greek Dancing troupe, 
Enosis, and started the Greek Dancing program at Saints 
Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church in Newport 
News, Va.   
  
He will hold a free informal dance instruction after Divine 
Liturgy on Sunday July 13th.  Formal dance classes will begin in 
the fall, with fees, times and dates still to be determined. 

 

 

Greek Language School Holds Independence Day Pageant 
2008/2009 School Year Will Include Adult Language Classes 
 
On March 30th, the Greek Language School 
commemorated the Greek War of Independence with a 
pageant in front of a delighted parish and guests.  
Approximately 30 students sang songs in Greek and 
recited poems in Greek about Greece’s fight to end 
Turkish occupation and oppression from 1821 to 1829.  
An introduction and a brief history of the Greek War of 
Independence were read in English by Greek school 
director, Susan Dorn and in Greek by Greek school 
teacher, Athanasia Dacey.  Many children wore Amalia 
and Tsolias costumes in honor of the event.  Teachers 
Athanasia Dacey, Ioanna Epaminonda, Kathy Kendrat, 
Ismini Petraki and Vasilia Ravaris worked with the 
children during their regular classes to prepare for their 
first Greek school pageant.  
 
The children who participated included: Maria Alexandrou, Anna Baldinger, Isabella Bournas, Jason Brady, Alexandros 
Delepierre, Angelo Dermitzakis, Alexandra Dorn, Ava Dorn, Lindsay Cherpes, Lauren Funk, Paris Economou, Antonios 
Kasodakis, Anna Maria Kendrat, Christina Kendrat, Luke Kendrat, Anna Ortiz, Marina Ortiz, Marlene Ortiz, Nicholas 
McKenney, Konstantino Papalabrakopoulos, Alexandros Steele, Antonios Kasodakis, Christo Kyriancou, Alyssa Mathis, 
Samantha Mathis, Marlene Ortiz, Margarita Roberts, Paul Spyros, Sarah Spyros and Nick Spyros.  Zito E Ellada! 
 
The Greek Orthodox Parish of Loudoun will be offering Greek language school classes for children and adults in 2008-
2009. Sign ups for children and adults will begin in August. Parents wanting to enroll their children please note we are 
accepting children as young as four years old (by September 1st) for our combined Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten 
program.

Any questions regarding the Greek language school can be directed to Parish Council member Susan Dorn at 
ssdorn@aol.com.  

Anniversary Dinner/Dance 
Save the date; our annual Anniversary Dinner/Dance 
will be held Saturday, November 8th at the River 
Creek Country Club. 
 
Music will be provided by Asteria Production with  
DJ Liakos 
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Catechetical School 
Celebrates Graduation 
 
Congratulations to all of the 2007/2008 Catechetical 
School students for a wonderful graduation ceremony in 
May.  Fr. John helped the students celebrate the end of 
this year’s session after Divine Liturgy on May 18th. 
 
And special thanks to Nick Zangos and all of the teachers 
for their hard work and patience, especially given the 
challenges our week to week construction schedule 
created.   
 
 
 
 
 

From Your Parish Council President 

Dear Fellow Parishioners: 

 
Christos Anesti!  The Metropolitan’s recent visit was 
extremely successful and a very proud moment for our 
parish.  His Eminence was impressed with our progress 
and believes that we have a very bright future.  To recap, 
about 140 people attended the dinner on Saturday night 
and about 280 people attended the Divine Liturgy on 
Sunday.  Our stewardship for 2008 has already surpassed 
last year’s total, and we’re well on our way toward 
reaching our goal for the year.  We even received some 
great publicity in Loudoun County with articles about 
our parish in both the Loudoun Easterner and the Ashburn 
Today.  
 
I would like to thank all of you for making the 
Metropolitan’s visit so special.  In particular, I would like 
to acknowledge and thank: 

• The Amphora Group – for hosting our Stewardship 
Sunday luncheon 

• Sotir Ioannou – for handling the hotel arrangements 
for His Eminence and Deacon Michael 

• Diane Boone, Debra Mokhiber and Cynthia Smith – 
for coordinating the dinner event 

• Spiro Anthony and Jeff Smith – for your 
construction efforts and facility management 

• Alice Busch – for donating and installing the 
beautiful curtains 

• Cynthia Smith, Christie Rebok, Nancy Aubin, 
Presvytera Michelle, and Catherine Kesari – for 

coordinating the stewardship luncheon, and the 
decoration of the church and reception area. 

• Susan Dorn, Kathy Kendrat, Nick Zangos, Melisa 
Galasso, Dee Koutris, all members and teachers of 
the Greek School, Catechetical School, and Youth 
Ministries – for your support and decoration of the 
church reception area 

• Ioanna Epaminonda and Maria Tsapos – for your 
hospitality toward His Eminence 

• Effie Koutsourais – for the hand-crafted gift to the 
Metropolitan and the beautiful banners 

• Members of the PC for your support in cleaning the 
church, being gracious hosts, and managing the 
details of the day’s events. 

 
If I’ve left anyone out, please forgive me.  You are all 
‘thanked’, and most importantly, God knows your 
efforts.  It was a great ‘team effort’ that has brought us 
closer together and has left a very positive impression on 
our community.  ‘Thank You’ to all of you for showing 
your support for our parish! 

 

With love in Christ, 
 
 
Michael Koutsourais 
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Have You Made Your 2008 Pledge? 
Stewardship Update 
 
  
The 2008 Stewardship Drive is underway!  Thank you to all the families who have made their 
generous 2008 pledge commitments already.  We have 30 new stewardship families this year!   
However, not every family has returned a 2008 pledge card.    
 
As of the end of May, we are still short of our Stewardship goal for the year. We need the 
support of all of our families in order to meet our 2008 Stewardship Goal. A strong 
stewardship program will help us continue to support our parish ministries!  Thank you for 
your pledge and contributions!  A pledge card can be found on the next page, in the Narthex  
or online at www.greekorthodoxloudoun.org

 

Thanks To Our 2008 Stewards 
(*New stewards of our Parish in Bold)

Steve & Kristine Adams 
Mark & Andrea Alexander 
Peter, George & Steven Alexandrakis 
Christos & Tracey Alexandrou 
Spiro & Eftychia Anthony 
Theodore & Martha Apostolou 
Bill & Nancy Aubin 
Nick & Lynne Avdellas 
Luke & Valerie Avramides 
Mitch & Jeanette Aydlette 
Ronald & Mina Baldinger 
Daniel & Barbara Balkey 
Tim & Diane Boone 
Matthew and Dina Brady 
John & Penelope Broening 
Chad & Julie Burke 
Chris & Joanne Canellos 
Pete & Elena Chambers 
Greg Cherpes 
Nicholas & Hilda Christos 
Edward & Alexis Cleveland 
Dean & Maria Coulopoulos 
Panayiotis & Athanasia Dacey 
Chris & Misty Damvakaris 
Michael & Sophie Delpierre 
William & Helen Demestihas 
Aristos & Anna Dimitriou 
Christos & Helena Dimitriou 
Craig & Marianne Dodson 
David & Susan Dorn 
John & Maria Drapas 
Anna & Bruce Dressel 
Dean & Lia Economou 
Ioanna & Zenon Epaminoda 
Carol & James Epperley 
Kosta & Irene Fostieris 
Vasilios & Joan Fotopoulos 
Gary & Lillian Funk 
Frank & Melisa Galasso 
Francis George 

Angeline Gillas 
Evangelia Gonzales 
Nick Grivas 
John & Eugenia Hobson 
Katherine Hoenig 
Nicholas & Helen Jougras 
Andrew & Vasiliki Kaffes 
Fr. John & Presv. Michelle Kalantzis 
Themis Kalaris 
Alex & Trisha Kantsios 
Nicholas & Constantina Kass 
Bill & Kathy Kendrat 
Catherine Kesari 
Dimitri & Yolanda Kesari 
John & Paula King 
Jim & Dee Koutris 
Mike & Effie Koutsourais 
Michael & Niki Kyriacou 
Ernest & Helen Kyriazi 
Nick & Elaine Lailis 
Alexanda Lampros & Hal Hallet 
Nikoleta Lelis 
Marc & Ellen Lieberman 
Nick, Alice & Nellie Louh 
Stephen & Marianne Lunceford 
John & Ismini Manuel 
Angelike Maoury 
Stan & Julie Maoury 
Evangelia Mayer 
George & Tina Michallas 
George & Debra Mokhiber 
Louis & Maria Mollo 
Greg & Shannon Nerantzis 
Dr. George & Aurania Nichols 
Vasil & Elisabeth Nika 
Chris & Katrina Panagides 
Demietrios & Dimitra   
      Papalabrakopoulos    
George & Maro  

Paraskevopoulos 

Sean & Kristen Parkinson 
Jonathan & Janet Perezous 
Andreas & Vicki Pippos 
Louis & Athena Poehlman 
Jerry & Helen Pollatos 
Arqilea & Majlinda Polo 
Russell & Holly Powell 
Despina Psomiades 
Keith Pullman 
John & Panajote Qesari 
Nicholas & Anastasia Ramfos 
Elias &Vasilia Ravaris 
Travis & Christie Rebok 
James & Mary Rigas 
Alex & Mia Sapountzis 
Jeff & Cynthia Smith 
Frank Sofocleous 
Constantine & Jenny 
Sofologis 
Nick & Elizabeth Spyros 
Stavros & Virginia 
Stephanakis 
Peter & Moska Stratis 
Silviu Sulita 
Angelo & Anna Tjoumas 
Mihail & Tanya Tomazos 
Dr. John Tsaknis 
Michael & Maria Tsapos 
John & Karen Tsitos 
Ronny & Anna VanDyke 
Jennifer Vlachopoulos 
Elaine & Paul Voketaitis 
Rev. Fr. Alexander &  
       Kathleen Webster 
Sami & Wendy Yacoub 
Steve & Ianthe Yeatras 
George & Timea Zangos 
Nicholas & Carol Zangos 

Christos & Christina Zirps 

$150,000 
Goal  

Pledged 
$129,685  

Collected 
$74,244 
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Greek Orthodox Parish of Loudoun County 
21580 Atlantic Blvd. 
Unit 160, Building D 
Dulles, VA 20166 

www.GreekOrthodoxLoudoun.org 

 
2008 Christian Stewardship Pledge 

In faith, prayer and sacrifice, my family and I wish to share in the support and work of the Greek Orthodox 
Parish of Loudoun County, Virginia.  Out of our love and gratitude to God for all His blessings, we would 
like to pledge AN HOUR’S PAY PER WEEK (i.e. 2.5% of annual household income) or the amount of 
$______________ for the year 2008. 
 
This amount will be paid as follows: 

 
   (   ) One full payment   (   ) Semi-annually   (   ) Quarterly   (   )  Monthly   (   ) Weekly 
 
Name:____________________________________________Email:_______________________ 
 
Address:__________________________________________Phone:_______________________ 
 
City, State, Zip:_________________________________________________________________ 
 
New Member (   ) yes   (   ) no                My initial offering of $__________________is attached 
 
Your pledge is strictly confidential.  _____________________________________ 
      Signature        Date 

 
 

Family Information 
 

Also participating in this pledge are the following family members: 
 
Spouse:___________________________________________ DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
Child:_____________________________________________DOB:_______________________ 
 
Please check areas of expertise, interests, and hobbies of family members: 
__Bible Study;   __Youth Work/Athletics;  __Catechetical Teaching;  __Catechetical School; 
__Greek Teaching;  __Greek School;  __Greek Dance Instruction;  __Greek Dance;  __Choir; 
__Chanting;  __Altar Service __Scouting;  __Visiting Elderly/Sick;  __Cooking/Church Socials;  
__Finance/Accounting;  __Parish Newsletter;  __Construction;  __Computers;  __Gardening;   
__Mechanical;  __Stewardship;  __Office Work;  __Web Site/Set-Up/Management; 
__Other______________________________  
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Save The Date… 
A look ahead to the upcoming spiritual, social and educational activities of our parish. 

June 

Sunday 
June 1st 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Sunday 
June 8th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

“Teaching Liturgy” -- explaining the meaning of prayers, practices, and symbolism 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Tuesday 
June 10th 

Philoptochos Meeting 
Meets every 2nd Tuesday of each month.  Please contact Niki Lelis for details. 

7:30 PM – 
9 PM 

Sunday 
June 15th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Sunday 
June 22nd 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Sunday 
June 29th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

July 
Sunday 
July 6th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM  
10 AM 

Tuesday 
July 8th 

Philoptochos Meeting 
Meets every 2nd Tuesday of each month.  Please contact Niki Lelis for details. 

7:30 PM – 
9 PM 

Sunday 
July 13th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

Greek Dance Instruction Following Liturgy 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Saturday 
July 19th 

Church Picnic 
River Creek Marina – Contact Kathy Kendrat for Information 

4 PM – Dark 

Sunday 
July 20th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

“Teaching Liturgy” -- explaining the meaning of prayers, practices, and symbolism 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

Sunday 
July 27th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM 
10 AM 

August 
Sunday 
August 3rd 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM  
10 AM 

Sunday 
August 10th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM  
10 AM 

Tuesday 
August 12th 

Philoptochos Meeting 
Meets every 2nd Tuesday of each month.  Please contact Niki Lelis for details. 

7:30 PM – 
9 PM 

Sunday 
August 17th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

“Teaching Liturgy” -- explaining the meaning of prayers, practices, and symbolism 

8:30 AM  
10 AM 

Sunday 
August 24th 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM  
10 AM 

Sunday 
August 31st 

Orthros 
Divine Liturgy 

8:30 AM  
10 AM 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Clergy 
 
Father John Kalantzis  H: 703-992-0996 
    C: 224-627-1848 
 FrJohnK@cox.net 
 
 
Parish Council 
 
President: Mike Koutsourais 703-669-6857
 Mkouts1@aol.com 
 
Vice President: Bill Aubin 703-724-4162
 aubinb@comcast.net 
 
Secretary: Dimitri Kesari  540-338-5288
 Dkesari@aol.com 
 
Treasurer: Aristos Dimitriou 703-421-9660
 adimitriou@alum.mit.edu 
 
Asst. Treasurer: Nick Spyros 
 nlspyros@yaoo.com 
 
Susan Dorn   571-333-1733
 ssdorn@aol.com 
 
Lia Economou   703-421-3812
 liaecon@comcast.net 
 
Vasilis Fotopoulos 

fuhuaxi@hotmail.com 
 
Niki Lelis   703-713-9498 

nlelis@cox.net 
 

Cynthia Smith   703-478-0522 
silvercps@hotmail.com 

 
Kathy Kendrat   703-669-5865 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Council Committees 
 
Stewardship 
Christie Rebok   703-858-9340
 stewardship@greekorthodoxloudoun.org 
 
Fundraising 
Position available (see Mike Koutsourais) 
 
Communications 
Bill Aubin   703-724-4162
 aubinb@comcast.net 
 

 
 
 

Church Organizations 
 
Philoptochos 
Niki Lelis   703-713-9498
 nlelis@cox.net 
 
Catechetical School 
Nick Zangos   703-391-6075
 achsah1@cox.net 
 
Proto-Psaltis 
Nick Grivas   703-798-7979 
 Papounico3@aim.com 
 
 
JOY/HOPE/GOYA (Youth Ministries) 
Kathy Kendrat   703-669-5865 
 
Cultural Activities (Greek Dancing/Greek  
Language School) 
Susan Dorn   571-333-1733
 ssdorn@aol.com 

Greek Orthodox Parish of Loudoun County 

Contact List 
www.greekorthodoxloudoun.org 
21580 Atlantic Blvd., Building D, Unit 160  

Dulles, VA 20166. 
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